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Grow, change, and stand in the Hallowed ground, with grace and glory. The best fantasy RPG in the world has
come to the United States! BATTLE Traits and companions that enhance your battle strength and companions
BATTLE TRAITS The following traits are available at each elven level. You gain 1 trait point for your primary
weapon and 1 trait point for your main companion and the next time you reach the maximum number of trait
points, you gain a trait point. Counters When you defeat a monster, your companion's counter increases.
Magic When you gain a certain number of points of magic, the amount of points your main companion can
learn decreases by 1 point. Dozens When you gain 5 points of bonus points, your companion learns 20 points
of magic. COMPANIONS Your companions all have their own skills and battle styles. Among them, there is also
a rare treasure called the Regal Weapon. They fight on your behalf and wait for you in hidden locations.
Companions can also transform into monsters that possess the skills of the monster you defeated. In battle,
your companions will use their various skills at their own discretion, so you must pay attention to their actions
and commands. COMPANION INFO Select a companion and start a game. Level and skills will be displayed on
the left. The main menu allows you to select a particular game version for the game. If you are playing on a
mobile device or tablet, you can also select the portrait mode and scroll speed of the UI. Companion level and
max damage: When your companion gains a level, its max damage becomes lower. When your companion
increases the max damage by 5 points, you will gain a companion point. When your companion gains a certain
amount of points, the max damage is reset. Stats such as health, max damage, defense, and accuracy will
also be displayed. Hold Q/E to switch to the companion window. (Will require an input method.) Hold Y to
select between battle and world map. Battle music Elvard's tone is resplendent during battles. WORLD MAP
Your home village can be seen on the map. When you want to enter the map, press (Y). When an event occurs
in the world map, a scene will begin. Select the map using the

Elden Ring Features Key:
SOLID ORCHESTRATED STORY that delves into characters such as Sinbad, Master Yun, and the Elden King
Over 100 main and sub-quests!
In-depth collectible and conversation skills
Modes for hardcore players or those wanting to relax with less stress
Fun cooperative multiplayer mechanics
Multilingual! Various languages including Japanese, English, and Chinese are supported.
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